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/Young Man, Be Sure You Register
On June The 10, 11, 12 Or 13
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Mexican Leader Tell President Not to^-eave City 

For a Little While, Because He Wants to 
See Him Before He Goes.
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*i A,IS He Addresses Members of the Naval Academy 
Nations of Wealth Have Fallen Into Dis

grace by Seeking Aggrandizement
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VERA CRUZ, June 6.—President Villa, according to the refugee, has
not disappointed Huerta one day. 
Though the wording of fajs messages 
are always different, each message is 
said to be more vituperative than the 
other. The daily receipt of these mes- 

ventional. General Villa, according sages is said ti> nave become some- 
to the report recently sent one of his thing of a palace joke, 
telegraphers within the Federal lines, The refugee who related this story 
who tapped a wire and sent a tele
gram to Huerta, in which he called 
his enemy very unpleasant names 
and urged Huerta not to hasten his 
departure from the capital as Villa idea Of resigning. The refugee declar- 
desired to see him before he left, ed the president was far from being 
President Huerta, according to the a bankrupt, saying that in one bank 
story, appreciating the grim humor alone he had 12,000,000 peéos. The 
of the situation, gave orders that any j refugee said the members of Hu- 
similar messages should not bç with-1 erta’s family were still in Mexico 
held but delivered to him immedi-' City.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]h We mustbeaiten paths of history, 
strike out on new paths.

“It ought to be one of your 
thoughts all the time that you are 
sample Americans; not merely sam
ple navy men; not merely sample sol
diers, but sample American, and that 

have the point of view of Amer-

5[By Special Wire to The Conrler)
ANNAPOLIS, June 6—“I pray God 

it may not be neessary for our boys 
at Vera Cruz to use any mote force,” 
reverently declared President Wilson 
yesterday in the course of his address 
to the 154 .graduates of the Naval ac
ademy. He spoke before an assemb- 

of five thousand people in the

xX-
b a Huerta is now in daily communica

tion with General Francisco, accord
ing to a report brought here by a 
refugee, but the character of their 
communication is .somewhat uncon-
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ica with regard to her navy and her 
army, that she is using them as the 
.instruments of civilization, not as the 
instruments of aggression. The idea 
of America is to serve humanity, and 
every time you let the Stars and 
Stripes free to the wind, you ought to 
realize that in itself is a message; 
that yott are on an errand, which oth
er navies have sometimes forgotten, 

ari errand of conquest, but an

■
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said that Huerta’s hand had been 
strengthened by the receipt of am
munition from the Ypiranga and Ba
varia, and that he now laughs at the

lage
Annapolis armory.

"Other nations have been strong, 
the president said, “other nations have 
piled wealth as high as the sky, but 
iMey have come to disgrace because 
they used their force and their 
wealth for the oppression of mankind 
and their own aggrandizement; and 
America will not bring glory to her- 

disgrace by following the
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IsaKEENLY UFSU Left an Estate of Over $6,000 

—Will Entered For 
Probate.

THE STORSTAD IN MONTREAL, SHOWING DAMAGE TO HER BOW. - ‘ 3
rr' - * ••

By Action of Suffragette in 
Making Protest to King 

George.

For a Fight Between Johnson 
and Langford In City of 

London.
Love Story of Madame Schu- 

mann-Heinke in Chicago 
Court.

:
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‘■}0-,j Application for adminisitration .has 
been made to Surrogate Court-in the 
estate of the late Rev John F Rounth- 
waite, clerk in Holy Orders, who 
died, instestate, l^ay 12. He was for
merly rector of St. Joint’s church, of 
this city.

The total amount of the inventory 
is given as 6,333 and is made up of 
$5,000 insurance in the' Travelers’ In
surance Company, $200 in personal 
effects, and $133 in cash.

The following stocks valued at 
$1,003 were held by the deceased; 4 
shares, Twin City Company stock, 
$428; 7 Duluth Superior, $428; and 
one share Bell Teephone Company, 
$147.

The property will be equally shar
ed by Margaret Routhwaite, mother, 
four sisters, Rome, Ethel, Cecilia, and 
Jersy, and two brothers, Frank and 
Cyril Rounthwaite. All the heirs live 
in Toronto, and each share amounts 
to $004.
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FIRM GOES TO I WALLOUR GUARANTEE (By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, June 6.—Six thousand 

sovereigns representing approxi
mately $30,000, the largest stack of 
gold ever deposited to insure a glove 
tight, were placed in the office of 
The Sportsman this afternoon in 
connection with an approaching con
test between Jack Johnson and Sam 
Langford, the two colored heavy
weights. The cash was handed over 
by Gerrard Austin, representing a 
syndicate promoting the meeting. He 
Was accompanied by a bodyguard of 
commissionaires in uniform, who 
closely guarded six bags, each con
taining iooo sovereigns.

The money represents Johnson’s 
share, whether he wins, loses or 
draws.

Austin, it was announced, had been 
assured that the fight would take 
place, as he had received Johnson's 
guarantee to sign articles as soon as 
the money was forthcoming.

September or October next was 
mentioned as the probable date of 
the fight, which it is thought will 
take place in London.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, June 6— Miss Mary 
Blomfield, daughter of Lady Sara 
Louisa Blomfield, widow of Sir Ar
thur Blomfield, was the woman who 
created the sensational scene at Buck
ie glia m Palace last night when she 
threw, herself on her knees before 
King George and Queen Mary “Your 
Majesties, for God’s sake djQ not use 
force.” _

Miss Mary Blomfield alone was 
concerned in the incident, although 
her sister, who also at'tuded the 
court', was requested to leave the pal
ace after tke occurence, despite the 

fact that site took no part in the 
demonstration. She left without mak
ing any protest.

Officials of the palace to-day were 
on the verge of nervous prostration 
as the result of last night’s scene and 
the lord chamberlain’s department has 
taken every precaution to circumvent 
any attempt to repeat the performance 
when the next function takes place at 
Buckingham Palace.

Eye witnesses who were in the im
mediate vicinity at the time declare 
that the whole scene lasted less than 
ten seconds and that the woman had 
only time to ejaculate audibly; “Your 
Majesties. For God’s sake —” when 
she was seized and hustled out of the 
throne room finishing the sentence as 
she went.”

King George was the coolest man 
in the company and the presentations 
proceded after the incident with clock
work regularity.

It is understood that there is no 
ground for further action against Miss 
Mary Blomfield etreept that she will 
be banned from future court functions. 
The sisters obtained admission to 
court in the ordhytry way through ap
plication to the lord chamberlain’s de-

!’ fB.v Special Wire to tlie'Courier]

MO a fREAL, June 6—A special 
despatch to the Gazette from Chicago 
says: Silent, expectant and straining 
forward to catch each word, a crowd 
filled the court room yesterday lis
tening to the shattered love story of 
Madame Schumann Heinke and Wm 
Rapp, Jr. For more than three hours 
the great singer occupied the witness 
chair. “I didn't want a divorce,” she 
testified brokenly, “I told my hus
band long ago that I was happy as 
I am, with my children and my art.”

For a moment the singer broke 
down. Then she wiped her eyes and 
resumed the attitude of calm defiance 
vThich she has maintained throughout 
the trial.

With the exception of the reading 
of a letter received by the complain
ant from her husband, the testimony 
of the contralto differed little from 
hundreds of other love stories which 
have had their ending in the divorce 
court.

We absolutely guarantee our 
clothes to be all wool, to prove satis
factory in fit, style and service.

If for any reason they fail to give 
you satisfaction, favor us with the 

privilege of refunding your $14.
TIP TOP TAILORS
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Loss to Creditors is Said to be Nearly Five Millions 
—Earl Grey is Reported Among the Heavy 

Losers—Crash Involves Many.
.
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agency limited, which is controlled 
by Arthur Grenfell. He and the Can
adian agency, had been engaged in a 
campaign for the purchase of a con
trolling interest in the Grand Trunk 
Railway, but owing to the deprecia
tion of those securities, the position 
he had created by the purchase ' of 
large quantities of them were taken 
over recently by a strong group of 
financial houses in order to protect 
the many stock exchange firms invol
ved.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, June 6.—Chaplin, Milne 

Grenfell and Company, Limited, the 
well known firm of merchants and 
bankers in business at No. 6 Princess 
street, suspended to-day.

Tftè company was registered in 
1899 to take over the business of 
Morton, Chaplin and Company (for
merly Morton, Ross and Company). 
Its authorized capital is $1,750,000.

The ' firm is an old established one 
with high reputation and excellent 
family connections. It conducted gen
eral and private banking and a com
pany for promoting business, 
directors include Ernest Chaplin, G. 
Brinnell Milne and R. W. Skipwith.

.The unsecured liabilities, it is sup
posed, amount to $5,000.000. The fail- 

is believed to be the result of 
large operations in Grand Trunk by 
Arthur Morton Grenfell, who was for 
merly a menjber of the firm and 
whose dealings have been the subject 
of much gossip. It is said several 
Canadian and other companies, where 
in he was interested, are involved. 
Earl Grey, whose daughter was Gren
fell’s.first wife, is reported among the 
heavy losers.

Powerful banking and other inter
ests have been working for some 
we^ks to re-establish BrenfelVs af
fair» in the interest of the many 
sQbckholders of the companies he 
controlled. The firm recently issued 
a notice that Grenfell had not been 
connected therewith since February 
17. v •
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The bank’s losses through loans to 
Grenfell and withdrawals of business 
consequent on his operations caused 
the bank to suspend. It is believed, 
however, to be entirely solvent, but 
time will be required to liquidate the 
assets in order that depositors may be 
paid.

The total of the deposits is under
stood to have been greatly diminished 
in the past month and the "amount 
outstanding is believed to be about 
$1,250,000. Further failures in con
nection with this one are not antici
pated.

). BRANCHES: Hamilton,'Regina, Edmonton

-We make quickly and fit perfectly. Write 

irm and samples.
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Continue Their Nefarious 
Work Today by Burning 

. Up a Mansion.

The letter outlined a plan by which 
the singer could secure a divorce 
without opposition. Both in substance 
and in tone, it is one of the most re
markable documents ever introduced 
in a court room.

"“Dear wife.” it began, “my cominu 
to Chicago is for the purpose of 
bringing about a conference with you 
to close up our affair. Only a per
sonal talk between us alone is pos
sible. because I have to make

Declare They Will Die If 
Not Allowed to Enter 

Canada.
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’ B A CANDIDATE IT

Xure
' -} dgoletto” was 

name 
Melbourne, 

st used. In 
voice cap- 

vhether cul- 
i music. Her 
ccessive tri- 
mthusiasm of 
s height there 
ts when her 
ered

of [By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, June 6.—The campaign 

of the “arson squads” of the militant 
suffragettes was continued to-day, 
when the women set five to and de
stroyed a fine mansion near High 
Wycombe, in Buckinghamshire, about 
30 miles from London. The mansion 
was filled with valuable furniture and 
objects of antique art. The usual suf
frage literature was found about the 
grounds.
historic parish church, which is be
lieved to have been the real objective 
of the women, who were, however, 
unable to obtain admittance.

This incendiary fire is considered 
part of the plan of the militant or
ganization to give the people of Eng
land no rest until the parliamentary 
vote is granted to women.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
VANCOUVER, June 5.—Led by 

three Hindu monks from the Golden 
Temple of .Amritsar, the Hindus 
aboard the Komagata Maru are per
forming their religious dance.

The dance is accompanied by total 
abstinence from food. The report is 
npt denied that - the Hindus have 
started a hunger strike as a forelorn 
hope.

The anointed priest of the turban- 
ned tourists is a venerable old man 
with a long beard. It is he who has 
stirred the men on the steamer into 
open revolt. Whether the hunger 
strike ià\due to force of circumstan
ces, or a desire to compel the immi
gration officials to allow the Hindus 
to land, there is no doubt it has com
menced. The blue peter is at the 
masthead of the steamer signifying 
she will sail inside 24 hours.

The Hindus claim the only thing 
that has passed their lips since early 
Wednesday is water, “we shall die 
here if we are not allowed to go 
ashore in a body and become citizens 
of Canada. We have taken a vow 
not to eat again aboard The Komaga
ta Maru and we refuse to leave ex
cept all of us are taken together,"

This was the statement brought 
ashore by immigration officials as 
having been given him by the Hindus. 
He said there wate one exception, 
this was Gurdit Singh, the leader, 
who is eating to keep up his bodily 
and mental strength in order that he 
may intelligibly negotiate with the 
white officials.

Former Brantford Minister 
Accepts Nomination of 

Liberals.
■

&U
IS STRENGTHENED pro

positions which can only he a.greed 
on nersonally between us.”

The letter then enumerates seven 
advantages which the writer 
would result from the adoption of 
the plan. Among them was an off-'r 
to permit Madame Schumann Heinke

(IBELFAST. Ireland, June 6.— The 
army of the Ulster volunteers was 
strengthened to-day by the addition 
of 3.000 Mauser rifles as the result

Liberals of Windsor, Walkerville 
and Sandwich last night nominated 
Rev. J. W. Tolmie, pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church of Wind- 

as their candidate for the new

v

&says“Robin of a daring gun running feat of an 
Irish yachtsman. A portion of the 
consignment was landed to the south 
of Donaghadee, sixteen miles from 
Belfast, but most of the rifles were 
delivered straight into the 
Belfast, and the cases were-

c." sor,
riding of North Essex. The nomina
tion was made at a mass meeting held 
in Auditorium Hall, and was largely 
attended.

partment Mr. Tolmie expressed his willing-
intimate friends of Miss Mary ness to accept the responsibility, and 

Blomfield knew that she had strong will at once request his congregation 
militant suffragette- tendencies, but. to release him, so that he may enter 
none of them had\dreamed that she1 upon the campaign next week, if pos- 
would go to the extreme of interrupt- sible. 
ing such a customarily dignifed func
tion as a royal drawing room.

Palace officials were so anxious to 
hush the matter up that they specially' 
intimated to-day. their desire that no 
turther publicity should be given to 
the incident while the lord chamber- 
hen’s office refused to discuss it.

The recent discourtesies shown by 
Militant sufragettes to the king and 
'he burning down of many churches 
have inflamed public opinion to a re
markable degree. The British people 
have still been further incensed by 
^ hat is regarded as the well-grounded 
belief that much of the work of de
struction is done by hired hands well 
| aid for their work out of the bulg- 
' ~ coffers of the Women’s Social and 

■ h'Mtical Union. Cases have even been

The house adjoined the
“Mary of Ar- 
lind in “Heart 
I book now 
puricr at what 
[e of printing.

■itto he the complaisant, and a promise 
that her suit wrmjd he uncontested. 
“This plan.” the letter continues, 
“would he more respectable than a 
sensational proceeding fought out in 
open court, before a gaping audience, 
and would avoid everything indecent 
and filthy.”

*
quay at 
removed

The affairs of the bank were largely , under the eyes of the police by spe- 
involved with those of the Canadian^ cially selected volunteers.

•i i

j

1
>Rev. Mr. Tolmie is a well known 

former Brantford pastor. His sister 
for many years was matron at the 
General Hospital here.

Miss Mary Blomfield was the wo
man who supplied a dramatic inter
lude r* the reception in Buckingham 

etaoi shrd

Conservative nominations: Add
ington, Wm. D. Black : North Mid
dlesex. Geo. Lewis : Dufferin. C. R. 
McKeown : West Wellington. W. C. 
Chambers : Kingsto Dr. A. F. Ross.

1 Buckingham Palace. 
Palace. s

A Rouser at
Grand ViewCANADIAN LEAGUE STANDING

. ; , Time Is Extendedm
| • ^CanadicAU League.

-j ' -
m ■ ; i ■Won. Lost. 

16 8
Ifi 9
13 11
11 10
11 H
10 10
8 14

Club».
London .... 
Ottawa ___

Brantford .
TORONTO
Hamilton

It - fj For Railway DealThere was a most enthusiastic 
meeting on behalf of Mr. J. West
brook of Terrace Hill workers last 
evening at the residence of Mr. Bowd- 
ler, Grand street.

Mr. Westbrook was present and 
received a most ênthusiastic recep
tion. Much excellent work was done, 
and the organization of the district is 
in great shape.

Terrace Hill is all right for the 
Westbrook and the Whitney Govern
ment.

!

A j
Bondholders in the Grand Valley ! by the chairman of the bondholders’ 

received the following notice to-day committee to advise you that im- 
from the Trust & Guarantee Com- ! mediately upon the opening of the

adjourned meeting of bondholders to 
The time for the completion of the : he held at this office on Wednesday, 

sale of the assets of the Brantford : Junh 17, 1914, at the hour of 12

--—--------------- Street Railway and the Grand Valley - o’clock noon, a motion will be made
L ive-year-old George Hallctt of Railway Company to the City of | to adjourn the said meeting until

Lambton Mills was killed while | Brantford having been extended un-j Wednesday. July 15. 1 JI4. to he held
stealing a ride on a farmer’s wagon, til July 1 st, we have been requested - then aj the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

Bt. Tinm an 
Peterboru ... / jThursday S’vorer.—
Ottawa ........................... :i Poterboro ....

TORONTO b : Krte- Rain.
Hnmillon ut Brantford—llaln.
St. Thomas at Inmtlon—Rftln.

— Kridiiÿ Game»—’ 
TORONTO at Brie.
Hamilton «t h rant ford, 
pt-tf-rl.oro at Ottawa.
St. Tholiiua at Loudon.

il■ • . ..v pany.<v«

ie Brant last •yment in order to join the mili- 
< ported of women leaving other em- 

lants not from love of the cause, but 
Lvcanse the pay is better.

THE SHEDS AT QUEBEC WHERE THE BODIES OF THE 
A WRECK VICTIMS WERE HQUSED.

Jk. •1

FIRST
NEWS SECTION

Meeting on
.Saturday Night

. ,’*v

A meeting of Conserva
tives will take place in the 
Borden Club-hall, corner of 
King and Dalhousie streets, 
on Saturday night, at 8 
o’clock.

This, as usual, will be a 
rousing gathering, and a cor
dial invitation is extended to 
friends of the Whitney Gov
ernment.

Speeches will be made by 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
Mr. W. S. Brewstgr, K.C., 
Mayor Spence and othefs.

98 CohiEBs

Doubleheader 
On Saturday

Brantford and Hamilton on 
Saturday will wipe out one of 
the postponed games due t° 
wet weather, behind the dyke. 
A double header, commencing 
at 2.15, will be played. The 
game which was a drawn 
battle here on 
W’ill be played over, 
leaving the postponed game of 
yesterday still to be played. 
Manager Deneau and his Red 
Sox state that they will be 
satisfied with no less than 
three straight from the Ham
iltonians.

May 25th, 
thus
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